of projects that are happening in the town, the big
events such as the Highland Games, Quilt shows
etc we proceeded to St Joseph’s High School for an
inspection and a run down of their big new building
plans for 2011. Shaun Hunt departed Aberdeen at
Late last month Aberdeen came under the spotlight 3pm but just before he went he remarked ‘I have
when about 30 different locations and projects were not seen any form of litter on my entire tour of Aberput to the state judging test to decide the Tidy deen—remarkable’…. No not remarkable, just a
Towns Sustainable Communities Awards for 2011. chap called Les Wright.
Aberdeen was lucky to have such a young and
enthused judge fully experienced in environmental,
***
cultural and heritage aspects of country communi- Recently a call went out for a photographs of the
ties. Shaun Hunt, from the Hills District in Sydney,
old Oak Café/Kiosk that was located near the
was welcomed to Aberdeen by Mayor Lee Watts Hunter Valley Museum of Rural Life at Glenbawn
with other members of the Aberdeen volunteering Dam. Unfortunately since the height of the dam
communities. After morning tea the tidy towns wall was raised and the visitors directed to the other
committee with members of St Mark’s Anglican
side of the dam the kiosk was closed and
Church conducted a tour of the Church that was
demolished with only an area of concrete
entered for a special Heritage Award. Shaun Hunt remaining. I think that any local over a certain age
remarked to the Hunter Valley News next day that will hold favourable memories of times spent at the
he was extremely impressed with the church and dam and being able to drive over the wall, but most
the grounds. He was given 15 minutes for the
of all they will remember the milk shakes and ice
inspection but he remained there for well over 45
creams from the Oak Café at Lake Glenbawn.
minutes under the guidance of Dianna Daniels.
The tour of the town started at Halcombe Hill giving
a view of the rural areas of Aberdeen. We then
travelled along Segenhoe Road crossing the historic Allan Bridge and returning via Broads Crossing
and the picturesque Darley Stud. We then passed
the Segenhoe Inn (we did not stop as it turned out
he spent the night there and was more than impressed!). Jefferson Park sporting facilities were
next on the list and then to the recent tree planting
project with St Joseph’s High School students of
the proposed Hunter River Cycle/walkway. Onto
Taylor Park—checked our ultra clean public toilets,
Thank you to John Knight for his photo of the
then up to the cemetery, treatment works, the view
Oak Café.
of Blairmore and Dartbrook, Aberdeen Waste
Disposal Depot and a special visit to inspect the
odour reduction project undertaken by the tannery.
We inspected the new $1.7 million railway station
under construction, pointed at the building
(Campbell’s) that we are hoping to become the
Aberdeen Cultural Centre & Museum and then had
an excellent country pub lunch at the Commercial
Hotel—and we must not forget our visit to the
Also included a view of the fish pond adjacent to
Aberdeen fire station—lawns freshly mown. Flag the café and regular weekend traffic on the wall in
flying and an all dressed up ‘fiery’ telling of the soon
the early 1960’s.
to arrive new fire engine. After a long lunch talking
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Visits Aberdeen
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Welcome to the 1st edition of The Aberdeen News!
The Committee of Upper Hunter Museum of Rural Life Inc & Cultural Centre are just
reassuring the community that they are still very active in their pursuit to re-locate
the collection of objects currently located in the now closed Hunter Valley Museum
of Rural Life at Lake Glenbawn. Numerous meetings have been held lately with
representatives of both management & employees of Land & Property Management,
Maitland, who manage the buildings & grounds at Lake Glenbawn as well as
representatives of Newcastle University. Also a number of committee are students
in the TAFE Outreach Museum course currently being held in Aberdeen with a view
to improving their knowledge and skills in museum practice.
Last week we were very fortunate to receive a
cheque from Anglo American.
The funds will be used to construct the Walk of
Fame between Barton’s Newsagency and the
Graeme Street bridge with any remaining funds
being used towards the relocation of the
collection of artefacts at Lake Glenbawn to a
site within Aberdeen.
Photograph at left shows committee member Roy
Staddon accepting the cheque on behalf of Upper
Hunter Museum of Rural Life Inc from Brian
Baumhammer—Anglo American Metallurgical
Coal—Dartbrook.

Film supplied by National Archives, Canberra.

ABERDEEN’S COLLECTORS
EXPO
On Saturday, 4th September, the first ever
Collector’s Expo was held at the Aberdeen
Bowling Club Auditorium. The function,
hosted by the UHMRL Inc, was very well
attended and there was something there to
interest everyone. Displays included
pottery, glassware, porcelain dolls, stamps,
coins, model ships, Matchbox cars, New
Guinea artifacts, miniature shoes, ginger
beer bottles, books and collectables. We
met with many fellow enthusiasts and once
again the Devonshire Teas were a major
draw-card to the function.

Film supplied by National Archives, Canberra.

investment. When filming the chariot
scene, the drivers were careful and slow
which disappointed MGM. To make it
more exciting they offered large cash
prizes for the winners which resulted in the
horrendous crash that still remains in the
film. Several horses were killed during the
production as well as other fatal accidents
which led to the rules of filming, and film
safety being made that still remains today.
In addition Ben-Hur will have the newly
recorded sound track that the London
Philharmonic Orchestra made during
Ben-Hur’s recent screening in London.

Funds raised on the day will go towards the
relocation of the contents from the
Glenbawn Museum and the creation of a
Museum and Cultural Centre in Aberdeen.

Golden Oldies for the Golden Oldies

We were very pleased with the whole day
and would like to pass on our thanks to all
Tuesday 12th October 2010
those who set up their displays and all
Aberdeen Sports & recreation Club
those who showed their support for the
Three course lunch at 11.30am followed by expo. We are looking forward to doing it
movie. Donation $10.00. Bookings must all again next year so do you have a
be made before 10th October by phoning collection you would like to share?
Jan Sumner 6543 7150 or
Jan Wild 6543 6267.

Sunday 17th October 2010
Aberdeen Sports & Recreation Club
Three course dinner at 6pm followed by
movie. Donation $20.00. Bookings must
be made by 14th October by phoning
Jan Sumner 6543 7150 or
Jan Wild 6543 6267.

.

The Naked Spur
The 1953 American western features James
Stewart, Janet Leigh, Robert Ryan and
Ralph Meeker and centres on the search for
murderer Ben Vandergroat. The capture is
only half the battle though as Vandergroat
attempts to turn his captors against one
another in the hope of an escape.
***

The 2011 Aberdeen Pumpkin Festival
will be held early April 2011. Start
getting your pumpkin seeds ready now
for a November planting.

Janet Griffiths and Colleen Ingold
showing the miniature shoe display to
Jan Simmons

The silent 1925 Ben-Hur
SHOOTING started for Ben-Hur in Italy
in 1923, starting two years of difficulties,
deaths and eventually a move back to
Hollywood. In 1925 Ben-Hur cost
between four and six million dollars to
produce, making it the most expensive
silent film ever made. The studio’s
publicity department was shameless in
advertising the film with lines like ‘the
picture every Christian ought to see’.
Although audiences flocked to Ben-Hur
after its premiere in 1925, and the film
grossed nine million dollars it was a loser
for MGM as they did not recoup their

Amir Moghadam, from Newcastle Uni
conducting a lecture on ‘Introduction to
Working In A Museum’ to students in the
TAFE Outreach class. This class has been
running since early 2010 to help students
understand the principles involved in
running a museum, handling the objects in
the collection, safe work practices etc.
Currently the students are learning how to
operate the various computer programmes
available in Microsoft Office so that the
necessary documentation needed to run a
museum can be compiled.
Further enquiries regarding the TAFE
Outreach Course can be obtained from
Annabelle McLoughlin at Muswellbrook
TAFE (02) 6542 1115

